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SALT LAKE DAILY HERALD

TUESDAY MORNING tAU 30 1880

THE DAILY HERALD is publisbed
every morning Mondays excepted at-

l East Temple Street near First South-
SaltLakol1itybytheHERuDPBlliT

c IKO AND PUBLISHING COMPANY Sub ¬

r scription price 1050 por annum post
ago included parts of a year at the
sarao rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a week

THE SEMIWEEKLY HEKALD is
published every Wednesday and Satur-
day

¬

morning at 5360 a year postage
included parts of a year at the same
rate

THE WEEKLYHERALD is published
every Thursday morning at2 a sear
six months 125 postage included

Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

>

PLANS ARE under discussion inI Washington for maintaining the cir ¬

culation of fraction silver currency

I SEVERAL CONTRIBUTIONS concerning-

theI canal and on other topics are

tk crowded out of this mornings HERALD

Ex CONGRESSMEN LTJTTRELL of

s California ia in Washington trying-

toI get a patent for a mine said to be

located on an Indian resetvation

THE COLORED citfzens of Providence

E I who claim to cast 600 votesI are striving to obtain a representation
V in the legislature and a repeal of the

intermarriage prohibition

4 f AUIBICA IS ending grain to Russia

the greatest wheatsrowinj country

under tho sun War has it3 benefits

The United States has reaped and is

reaping a rich harvest from the late

disputes in eastern lands

THEY APPEAR to appreciate Par
nell the educated Kearney in his

own country On Saturday be at¬

tempted to address a crowd of Irish ¬

men and was driven off the platform
by a shower of stale eggs

IT is said that the SchurzTJte agree ¬

ment bill will meet strong opposition-

in the House committee on Indian-

aI aire A bill is to be introduced in
the Eenata providing for settling In-

dians upon lands in severalty

t
I

THE NEW YORK Observer offers a

J premium of 100 to students in theo-

logical

¬I seminaries for the besi eaaay
designed to counteract any one of the
many forms of assault upon Chris ¬

tianity by modern infidelity

Is TEXAS the Presbyterian women

< Sire preaching as the new book of
discipline provides that nothing shallI be called an offense or admitted as
an accusation which cannot be proved

i to be such from the Scripture as in-

terpreted
¬

church
in the standards of the

THE NEW YORK San i3 of the
opinion that the Salvation Army
should have remained in England and
worked with the sinners there insteadI of coming over here and attempting
to get up a revival The Sun is

correct in this as it is in pretty
nearly everything else

GRANT HAS not yet withdrawn from
the presidential race He found the
opposition to him in particular and
the third term in general was so

much of a boom on hia return from
Mexico that he was in a measure
nonplused As soon as te recovers
and becomes able to act intelligently
he will get out of the way of every ¬

body

THE SAN FRANCISCO Alia says that
within the last five yearstjat city has
spent 65009000 collected by assess-

ment
¬

on mining stock for work

ij
I

that has not paid 3000000 and
with all its yield and present true
value is not worth 10000000
More than 80 per cent ol the expen-

diture has gone into mines that have
never paid n dividend and 10 per-

cent more has gone into other mines-

in which the assessments have ex-

ceeded the dividend

THE TROY Presi democratio calls
r upon Senator Hill of Georgia to dir

prove the allegations against him iif
be can It says II Ho cannot plead-

in this instance that the matter is
private for it is not The charge is
that he has secured appointments inI the Government departments for

J two or three relatives of a woman

r I
I with whom lie holds improper rela-

tion It is alleged that theso ap
pointmenta were the price of a
womans honor that in fact he is
putting his hand into the public
treasury to pay for his immoralities

THE NEW spelling is to be intro
duced in all the Prussian schools on

I April Itt All new school books are
henceforth to be printed with the re
formed spelling and no educational

i works with the old spelling will be
permitted to be used in the schools

V after the lapse of a certain interval
The governments of Austria Bavaria

s
and Wuitjmburg had adopted the
new spelling some little time before
that of Prussia With the exception-
of one or two limited classes of words
the reformed orthography has already
received the adherence of the leading
organs of the daily and periodica
press

Two MEMBERS of Congressman
Wrights labor committee that vis-

ited the wsst last summer do not
i agree with the chairman and otherr members in attributing the unsatis

factory condition of affairs in San
Francisco to the presence of Chinese
The minority report as published in

J the HERALD finds that other cities
i

f where there are no Chinese have
hard times for the laboring classes
and that while the Mongolians in

i i working for less wages unquestion-
ably

¬

ij have some effect upon white
f workmens pockets the extrava ¬

t gance speculation and in fact the
¼ shouldering of more than they can

carry are the chief causes for the
troubled state of things at the Golden

r Gate The Chinese get more blame

I and credit than they are entitled to

k
1

L

THE Hour records the remark of a
sagacious Scotchman not long ago

after completing the round trip to and
from the Rocky Mountains Dye
know that my travels in this country-

led me to the conclusion tbat the
polished and cultured porrtion of

the American people develop a re

marrkabe faculty for staying at
home

LATEST TELEGRAMS
e I g

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

J

REGULAR SESSION
SENATE

Washington 29The response of
L O ftthe secretary 01 state 10 mo oeimio

resolution calling for information
concerning action under the dpaniah
claims treaty of 1819 was referred to

the committee on foreign relations
Allison and Teller gave notice ot

amendments to the Ute treaty bill
Ordered printed

Kernans bill for an international
exhibition on the anniversary of the
recognition of American independ-
ence

¬

in 1883 was discussed
Thurman approved the plan
Eaton from the committee on

appropriations reported with ajnend
ments the immediate deficiency
appropriation bill Oalenciar u
appropriates 607000 for United
States marshals aud deputie and

300000 for the government printing
offices

Kirkwood presented the memorial-
of

l

the Iowa legislature protecting the
innocent users of patent articles

Cameron presented the memorial
of the Wisconsin legislature for
Wrights plan of improving the Up
per Mifsissippe and its tributaries-

By Cockrell for opening direct
trade between the states of toe Mia

sisippi Valley and Brazil
Coke said in view of the important

amendments to the Ute bill he would
not ask a vote on it this morning but
moved its consideration to allow
Teller to speak upon it

Cockrill desired consideration of tho
calendar Thurman tho Geneva
award bill and McPherson tho bill for
a beard of survey and the completion-
of tho double turret

The legal tender bill was taken up
Thurman moved to strike from

Hoars substitute the clause instruct-
ing the court of commissioners to
allow as second class claims for the
payment of premiums for war rsks

A discussion ensued as to the ex-

clusion of war premiums in the
course of which Thurman said
There is likely to be several millions-
left in the treasury of th3 Geneva
award after all the claims mado by
the tribunal are paid He did not
beheva we were under moral obliga
tious t return tbe remainder to
Great Britain He thought it should-

be distributed to first class owners
then if a surplus remained to thoO
whose property was destroyed by es
culpated cruisers

Blaine delended the cruisers who
patriotically risked everything in
defense of tbeagT-

hurman retorted that it vyas not
patriotism but business to sail their
snips even at a loss rather than let
them rot in the harbors During an
extended colloquy between Blaine
and Thurman the latter suddenly
raised his hand to his forehead and
seemed about to fall He was helped
into the cloak room Thereupon tho
subject was dropped and the resolu-
tion

¬

for a board of survey on double
turreted monitors was amended find
passed

Adjourned

HOUSE
Washington 29A bill wa3 iatrc

duced prescribing the manner of
guaranteeing a republican form of
government for states It provides-
that where the authorities of any stato
annot decide without an appeal to
force which of two bodies is the legal
legislative body the President shall
communicate the fact to the Senate
which shall settle the question

By Robertson for strengthening
the Mississippi levee also reaffirming
aId applying the Monrco doctiine
Following is the text

Whereas The warm stream of the
Atlantic before entering the Gull of
Mexico strikes against the eaalein
coast of the Isthmus of Panama and
would continue to the Pacific but for
the existence of that narrow barrier

Whsreas Alter leaving the Gulf it
flows across the Atlantic pat Great
Britain creating the temperate cli
mate of that country which otherwise
would have the cold climate ofLabra-
dor

Whereas It is an admitted scientific
fact that a tide level canal of suffici-
ent

¬

width across Panama would
change the course of the Gulf stream
and thereby freeze out the English
speaking nation

Whereas The United States would
thereby lose its chief foreign market
which loss would not bo counter¬

balanced by tho new markets opened-
by the into oceanic canal therefore

Itesolted That we emphatically re ¬

affirm the Monroe doctrine and that
we will bring it to bear against the
inhuman designs of Franco in thus
attempting to destroy her chief
European rival and injure the com-
merce

¬

of the United States
The joint resolution was referred to

the committee on inter oceanic canal
By Hawley proposing a rule that

each bill or resolution shall properly
express its purport in the title and
shall treat ef only nun subject and a
bill amending the Resived Statutest
shall recite the statute be amended

By Morton to secure a uniform
standard of values It recites that a
double standard exists and that the
standard silver dollar ought to have
equality with the unit of value and
enacts that gold and silver legal tsn
der coins shall hereafter be inter-
changeable at their lawful value in Ibe New York subtreasury in sums
of 100 or multiples thereof and
directs the secretary of the treasury
to have the necessary amount of
tandaid silver dollars coined to meet
the demand therefor and repeal the
law fixing or limiting the amount of
coinage of silver

By Warner to revise the revenue
By Ward for a commission to

consider the promotion of interstate
commerce-

By Dibrell reeulatinn thn nnmncn
eation of congressmen t

By Downey giving territories one
member each of the Houss of Repre
entatives

By Davis California a bill orga-
nizing Alaska and providing civil
government therefor

By Price prohibiting tho chairman-
of the committee ol the whole from
entertaining pro forma amendments

The House went into committee of
the whole on the consular appropria-
tion bill An amendment striking
out a clause appropriating 20000 for
charge dajairs and giiplomatio
officers abroad was defeated

Blackburn ofiered an amendment
deducting half of the annual salary of
any minister who shall be absent for
four months or more any year frompost Rejected55 to 70 Alto a
solution deducting the pay for the-

me any minister is absent from hie
post rejected Also decreasing the
salary of the secretary of the legation
at China from 5COO to 2500

rejected Also preventing the pay ¬

ment of salary td any diplomatic
officer not mentioned in this bill

Neal withdrew his defense in the
Fortyfifth Congress of Bailey consul
general at 8bangba because he then
believed false the charges he now
knew true-

Adjourned

Washington Notes
Washington 29Tbe senate com-

mittee
¬

on railroads hold a special
meeting on Thursday when Governor
Brown Tennessee vice President of
the Texm Pacific Railroad will be
heard in advocacy of the bill to extend
the timo for ita completion

At a meeting of the House corn
mittee on private land claim today
Representative Burrows ol Michigan
as a Bubcommittee on the Santillau
bill reported iit backto the lull com ¬

mittee favorably kits written report
upon it is substantially a repetition of
the arguments heretofore submitted
in its advocacy by the attorneys of the
ECcalled San Francisco Land Asso-

ciation

¬

of Philadelphia which claims-
to have purchased the Santiilan title
in good faith and which during the
last three Congresses has per-
sistently but thus far unsuc-
cessfully

¬

endeavored to pro ¬

cure the passage of the pend-

ing
¬

bill It provides as will be re¬

membered for the readjudicating of
the whole question of the validity of
toe Eantillan grant which covers
the greater past ot dan Jtianciscp
upon the condition that the said
claimants shall previously convey to
the city authorities as trustees a full
relinquishment of the title in lavor
of the present holders of title prop-

erty

¬

tbo alleged purpose being to lay
the foundation for subsequent relief
by Congress in the shape of lien lands-

or other indemnity for tbe alleged in-

justice
¬

of the Supreme Courts
rejection of the grant It will
also bo remembered that this
icojudication is aked for on
tho strength of alleced newly die

covered evidenceconsittmg mninly of
what purports to be a book of records
discovered at Santi Barbara a num-
ber

¬

of yeara after the Supreme Court
had finally pronounced the grant a
forgery Representative Pacheco
who is a member of the committee
today expressed his decided beliel
that this so called evidence is spu ¬

rious and manufactured and in-

sisted
¬

that aside from the grave
questions ot public policy involved in
the proposed reopening of such a-

long adjudicated matter the bill
should be rejected as a fraud The
committee however seemed to be
greatly impressed with the showing
mado by tbe claimants and although-
by tbo adjournment today it went
over to the next meeting the indica ¬

tions all point strongly towards a de ¬

cision to report the bill

Sonic M1stnkc
Washington 29Inquiries made-

in official circle today regarding
the allegation that certain American
ships of war aro engaged in making
soundings and surveys in the vicinity
of the lugoon of Chiriqui elicited re
plies that no American vessels had
been ordered to make surveys in that
locality that charts of the waters
adjacent thereto have been in the
possession of government for some
years past and that no instructions
have been given American vessels to
do anything in the locality mentoned
which would be distasteful to the
Panama government The ttite
ment of one official on the subject
was that the presenso American men
of war in the vicinity of Cniriqui
naturally excited suspicion just at
this time owing to the mucha led
of Idthmian Canal project He inti-
mated

¬

that there was no cause for any
feeling on tbe part of the oat vee

Secretary Thompson said today-
he had heard nothing ol sending a
man of war to Southampton to con ¬

vey the King of Siam to the United
States

700 after 200
San Francisco 29 Tucson di-

spatch
¬

The following command havo
been sent from Arizona to report to
General Batch with a view to the
pursuit of the Indians under Victoria
Captain McLallan with company L
Sixth cavalry Lieutenant Gatewocd
in command of the company of In ¬

dian scouts and twentyfive men of
the Sixth cavalry and Lieutenant
Miller in command of fifteen soldiers-
of the Sixth Cavalry and one company-
of Indian ccouta Victoria is retorted
to have 200 warriors and is now east
of the Rio Grand The entire cam
mand of General Hatch in the field
will not exceed 700

The Opposition
Ban Francisco 29 The news-

paper
¬

war against the proposition to
abolish Wells Fargo Coe letter
express still continues The Daily
News Virginia City Nevada Ida and
Oregonian and Standard Portand
Oregon attack the proposition
strongly also the following weekly
journals of tbe state Grassvalley
Tidings Tmckee Republican Dixon
Tribune Alameda Encinal Pelaluma
Argus Albeit Ledger Chico Record
Napa Register St Helena ttar and
Salina Republican Petitions to per
mit the company to continua the
business are being numerously signed
throughout the state

The Sequence
San Francisco Sanla Rosa

dispatch George W Roney was shot
and killed by G H Hares on Satur¬

day night while attempting to enter
the Chouse of the latter Letters pur-
porting

¬

to come from Mrs Hayes in ¬

duced Roney to make the attempt
Roney was a leading member ot the
W P C for Sonoma County and a
delegate to the workingmena state
convention last summer

A FINE assortment of Programme-
and Ball Cards at the HERALD office

The Deathrate of
Our country 13 getting to be fearfully
alarming the average of life being
lessened every year without any
reasonable cause death resulting

I

generally from the most insignificant
origin At this season of the year
especially a cold is such a common
thing tbat in the hurry of everyday-
life we are apt to overlook the dangers
attending it and often find too late
that a Fever or Lung trouble has
already set in Thousands lose their
lives in thia way every winter while
bad BocJie German Syrup been
taken u cure would have resulted-
and a largo bill fom a Doctor been
avaided For all diseases of the
Throat and Lung BoscJtscs German
Syntp hss proven itself to bo the
greatest discovery of iti tind in medi-
cine

¬

Every Druggist in this country
will tell you of its wonderful effect
Over 950000 bottles sold last year
without a single failure known ja2

I WISES AND
ro-

sSVIEDICIHAL

LIQUORS

PURPOSESFa-

milies and others wishing pure and una-
dulterated Wines Whiskies Gins Brandt
EtC either Imported or Domestic will find at
the Occidental No 18 First South Strttt the
choicest articles at the lowest possible margin

NoTlUainons trash that Is Liquor only In
name desecrates our premises

N B Family Trade solicited
AUER MURPHY Po-

psM1LLINERY

J G BROOKS
Hayicg jut returned from New York

invites Merchants and Milliners to
come and insfcct his immense

Stock o-

fMILLINSBY
Jiolmang lUsters

Ladies TIsses Chuidrolls Snits

Circulars
and Dusters

J J

Ladies and Childrens Underwear

Real Hair Switches aid all Novelties of
the Season

°

77 MAIN STREET
Next door worth of Deieret Bank

m

NO AflS
NO RAISE

We are going to SELL onr
GOODS at tlie Old Prices

Quick SaI1e and Smaller Profits

Hays just received the largest assort-
ment of

Domestics Woolens
Blankets Sliirts

and Jilrawers-

JIEN8 8018 CLOTHING

MATS cArs
B0OT8 SHOES
NOTIONS

LINEN GOODS
CAESIMERE3

FURNISHING GOODS

Hardware Cutlery
VALISES

AXES HAMMERS
HATCHETS

SAWS ETC

We are the only exclusive
JOBBING HOUSE IN UTAH

Big inducements offered to the Trade

ll a WOOLFm-
2

PmnieB ken and Ball
IN AID OP TIlE

MASONIC LIBRARY
TO BE GIVEN ON

TUESDAY EVE March 30 1880-

AT THE

TEIEATREInstru-
mental

4 5

Music by
CARELESS ORCHESTRA

Vocal Mutic by Leading
AMATEURS of this City

COMMITIES ARRANGEMENTS
T E Clohesy JhnT Lynb
W w Chiaholm E Sells
I red U Mr erg Jj U Colbath
Henry Monheun John S Barnes

M C Phillipi
COMMITTEE ON INVITATION

Frank Til ford L E Holder
John A Homer A Gould
O W Bennett Charles Popper
Louis Cobr Henry Wagner
Thomas Marshall O K Gilcrmst
M 11 Walker Samuel Kahnn

OGDEX
James Fcrbas Q QodberzT-

KOVO
P n Bmerron T BeeiioC-

OBIOTC BIfQlUJI-
F II Church RlJ Clark

ALTX PAHE CITY
James Tucker James PIerson

COMMITTEE ON HECEPHOS
James Litr John SScott
James Anderson Goo C Douglas
John C Fox John CunniD ton

FLOOR COMMITTEE
TE Clohccy John D Coalter
J S Stevrar Allen Fowler
Geo A Bmck John Barnes

COMMITTEE ON MUSIC-
W F James Augustus Pole h

John T hardy
4 5 r

PRICES or TICKKTS COXCEET LiD BALL

AdrnitticJ Gentleman and Lady 300
Each additional Lady 100

To CONCERT

Dress Circle 75e
Reserved Scats extra 25c
Family Circlo 50c
Gallery 25c

As it is the desire of lb9 Masonic Fra-
ternity

¬

to promote Scciality at these
Entertainment Gentlemen are not re-
quired

¬

to appear in Full Dress
m16

SALT LAKE TnEArI
Salt Lake Dramatic Asin Proprietors

U L A Calmer 1

Horace Whitney J
Managers

LEGITiMATE DRAMA I

Will be presented by an entirely New Home
Company composed of the leading amateurs
and professionals of this city

Thursday Evening April 1st 1880
Tha thrilling and beautiful drams in

G tableaux entitled The

ROMANCE OF A
POOR YOUNG MANM-

anuel Mr L Jummlngi
Doctor Desrnarets M O F Whitney
M De Bevanncs Mr H M W ll-

Caspar Laroque Mr J D Spencer
M Nouret Mr 0 S Burton
Alain Mr H Horsley-
VvonnctI Mr A A Horey
Marguerite Laroque Miss Lottie Claridge
Sub Eelonln IrA Dellie Cummings
Madame Laroque Mrs e n Clawson
Madame Aubrey Miss Lids W ells
Louise Vanbergor MbsR Orundhani
Christine Little Ivy Clawson

THE CARELESS ORCHESTRA
The orchestra music incidental to the play

and lavislble Chorus of Reapers under the
dlretion of MB GEO CARELESS

13 POSITIVE ANNOUNCEMENT Owing
to the heavy stage setting incidental to the
numerous scenic effects the opening Torture
tho favorite blcigh Bell Galop will be per-
formed precisely itt a quarter to 8 oclock

Box Office optn for sale of Reserved Seats at
usual rates on Wednesday March 3d at 10
oclock a in f30

NOTICE
Cr HE ANNUAL MEETCfG OF THE STOCK

I holders of the SALT LAKE CITY RAIL
ROAD COMPANY will be held at the office of
resident John Taylor Salt Lko City UtahTerritory aaturd y April 17th 1880 at 2
pm for the election of Onsets for tho ensu
ing year

R B ANDERSOJT
Secretary

SU Like City March 27th 1880 m2-

3SHAKESPEARES TRAGEDIESB-

elonging to Mrs M G Clawson and
borrowed by same person would be
thankfully received by she owner It is
bound in red with illuminated Illustrat-
ions

¬

and is one of a Eeries of Shakespares works m28

JOHN HAGEAN-
TAI3LOK

Four Doors West of TFcVe House

rtew arrivals o-

liSPRINGI SUII1IEnliDGOODS

Give Him a Callma-

r11SPECIALELECTIOfL
TEtnITOlty or Uur

SALT LAKK Cnr J is

rJOHN T CAINE RECORDER OF SALT
City do hereby give notice to theRegistered Voters of said City as registered forthe regular Municipal Election held on the 9thJay of February A D 18SO that In pursuance of-

a Resolution of the City Council entitled A
Resolution calling a Special Election adopted
March Sib 1880

A SPECIAL ELECTION
Wilt bo held In the several Municipal Wards

or

SALT LAKE CITY
o

1ollay tic 5th Day of ADrIIAfl1880-
At which time the following question shall be
voted upon YES or itO by tho persons
qualified to vote at said Election towit

Ehall Salt Lake City Incur an Indebtedness
of Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
250000 or so much thereof as the City

Council may deem necessary by the Issue ol
1U coupon bonds or other negotiable securi
ties for the purpose of procuring money
wherewith to construct a canal and other
works by means of which to supply the inhab ¬

itants of said city with water

Places at Voting
Firt Municipal Ward At the Ninth

District Schooihou
Second Municipal Ward At the

County Court House
Third Municipal Ward At the Six ¬

teenth District Schoolhouse
Fourth Municipal Ward At the

Twntieth District Schoolhouse
Fifth Municipal Ward At the Citj

Hall
The Polls will open at one hour after Sunrise and continue open until Sunset
Said Election to be held conducted and returns thereof made in acccrdance with theprovisions of an Ordinance of said city en

titled An Ordinance Regulating Special
Elections passed March Orb 18SO and of an
Ordinance entitled An Ordinance Regulating
Elections na providing for the Registration ofVoters passed November 18th 1879-

a In testimony whereof I have
I hereunto set my hand and axed< SEAL > tho Corporate Seal of Salt lakeI 1 CIty this 20th Loy ° f MarchJ AD 18BO

Sony T CAINE
lull EecorJer

LEGAL NOTICE
In the Probate Court in and for SaltLake County Territory of Utah

In the matter or the Estate
of 1Charles H mpsteadDeceased J

Notice it hereby given that Mary V Hemp
stead having flIed In this Court her petition
praying that her share of the estate of said

I

dectaied of which estate William B Trhltehlll
Is executor be given to her upon her giving to
said executor a bond of Indemnity as provided
by law the hearing of the same has been fixed
by said Court for Saturday the third day of
April 18SO at 10 oclock iu the forenoon of said
day at the Court room thereof at the County
Court house In the city and county of Salt
Lake and all person interested to said estate
are notified then and there to appear and show
cause if any they have why the said petition
should not be granted
a 1 Witness my hand and the seal of
f the Probate Court this 23d day offiLsf March 1830

It D BOCKHOLT Clerk
Probate Court S Ii Co

By W S CB OK Pep mj

4
Trt

T

Spring and urnrnor
GOODS

<

tie Arriving Every Day in immense Quantities

AT

4 e m fa
I

Lm to Me In

The Largest Lines o-

fEMBROIDERIES
I LACES

LACE CURTAINS
ETCS ETC

Ever Brought to this Oily

OE OWN IMPORTATIONS DIRECT MOM EUROPE

Call and Examine our Stock it is the Largest and
Most Complete in the City

II S ELDItEDGfE Superintendent

I

SEALED PROPOSALS

FOR THE CARPENTER WORK ON
Z C MI Store Ogden will

be received at our Office in Salt Lake
City until April lOtb For plans epeci
fications and particular apply at our
Office or to Obed Taylor Architect

The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved

m9 H S ELDREDGE Supt

M TREES S
PM WAG VTA FF HAS FOR SALK A

V fins racists of Tree Box Elder
Locust Honey Locust Blclt Walnut liz
her Willows NATIVS KVERUKBBNS-
Malborriea roaches twelve different kinds
Plump eight different hinds Apricots the
very beat Sugar Uouic Ward nor the
Paper Mill c4

NOTICE
milE ANNUAL MEETING THE
1 Stockholders of tho BUCKHOilN
SILVER MINING COMPANY fr
the election of Officers will be held at
the Office of Wm Jenning Salt Lake
City U T April 21st 6Su at7SOprn

JCS A JEXKIXOS
m21 Secretary

NOTICEaT-
HE SEMIANNUAL MEETING

the Stockholders of Zions Co-

operative
¬

Mercantile Institution will be
held in the Council House in this city-
on Monday April 5th 1SSO at 2 pm I

for the transaction of such business as
may be brought befpe the meeting
Stock transfer booke will bo closed on the I

1st of March and reopened on the 6th of
April next

Tnos G WERnER
Secy and Tress

Salt Lake City February 13 8S-
Of4

TO BE SOLD-
A Large and Choice Variety of

Fruit and Shade Trees
Shrubs and Flowering Plants

JLT-
TUZFARMERS NURSERY-

Cor 4th South and 4th West Sts
m25 THOS FENTON A SONS

WATEv-
A BOILER MAKER

Apply to

SUPT JOHN SHARP
UTAH CENTRAL RAILROAD-

m2

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Officj Ho 1234 First South St Salt

Lake City P O Bcx 431

Undertake and extent on the lowest
terms and in tlsa shortest tune either or allof the work of hmtlnr radm bridgingtUtcg iionia and enaippinr Steam Horseor other KAILWAYS Locating and con ¬
structing wsgDa road canal reservoirsaqueducts dim etc laruuoatand grating
Streets sidewalk parade croands snd racetrasks exww t5n for boiidlnj lonndattoas
collars drain eli as well as every and allntnsr Kinds of work requiring the removal ofearth travel cement stone ctcoc
1iL A L UORKMOS Snnt

NOTICE
At a meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Central Pacific Eailrcad Com-
pany

¬
i at the Companys office in the City

of San Francisco held on March 17tb
1SSO tho following reolutions were
adopted to wit

corr
Resolved That Salt Lake City in the

County of Salt Lake be and is hereby
designated as the principal plsce of busi-
ness

¬

of this Company in tho Territory of
Utah

Resolved TInt Thomas Marshall now-
resldir g at Salt Late City in Salt Lake
County and Territory of Utah is hereby
designated as the person on whom pro-
c °ss issued by authority or under the
laws of said Territory ag inst this Com-
pany

¬

may be served in accordance with
the laws of said Territory

OFFICE or THE
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD Co

San F ncisco ilaich171SSO
City and County of San Francisco 1

State of California f S3

I E H Miller jr secretary of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company do
hereby certify the foregoing to be
full true and correct copies of Resolu-
tions adopted by the Board of Directors

I of said Company at a meting thereJf
held at the office of the Company on the
17th day of March 18EO

In witness whereof I have
I SEAL hereunto set my hand and

OF affixed the Corporate seal
ICOBPNJ this 17th day of March 1ESO

E H MILLER Jr
Secretary C P K K Co

m3

JUST RECEIVED Tho new style
Bon Ton Visiting Cards gilt

edged in neat cases Call and eee
them they are tasty and cheap au6 I

pi DONT YOU FORGET IT
Th t tho Best and Most Extensive Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH
Is to ba seen at t-

heBTG6 BOOT H
A full Lino of the Celebrated BURT Shoe kept constantly in Stj

Assortment of the very bst HomeMade Work on hand
Cutom Work a Specialty

140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE
oe

AIN WAGON DEPOT
AND

AGEICOLTURAL IMPLEMENT WARE FIOt1-

I

I

would now ask all those intending to buy Farm implements or gcall and see the Most Improved and Latest Stock in the msrket comprU
Bain Wagons Champion Raapers and Mowers Tiaer H

Rakes Triumph Grain Drill and Snail Snvisrq Rnnrlnll Dlv rift
Harrow Oliver Sulky and Gang Plow Oliver Chilled M

wu

Molme Plows Harrows Cultivators and Road Scrapers Hart
wood and Wagon Material Doors and Sash Porter Sheethl
Roofing

f8 A Full and Complete Stock of Gocd Good >

HOWARD SEBREEq
mU Salt Lake City 11

NE7T GOODS
AT

OLD PRICES-

0L ColdbergHa-
s now on hand a Large and Complete Stock of

SPRING and
SUMMER

CLOTHING
All Manufactured Before the Late

Advance iii Goods

THE LdTEST STYLE3 O-

FGentg P11rnihinff flnnA1
VLW IIJI b Q sJss v J bNalab

HATS
BOOTS and-

HOSIERVI
WHICH I OFFERSVf

OLD PRICES
To Clothing Dealers

Having manufactured my stock before the late advance in goods I
in a position to supply the trade with NEW GOODS AT OLD PBItt1
Merchants placing their orders for Spring and Summer Clothing with ml

t
now can save from 25 to 30 per cent All orders sent wil receive prOm
and honorable attention

Lo GOLDBERG
Successor to

m2 L A GOLDBERG

DIED
Ro1YTAt her residence in the Six ¬

teenth Ward on Sunday morning Mnrcht
2Stb 1SSO at ten minutes past five am
Ms Betsy Quimby lioundy widow ot
the late Shadrach Roundy former bishop
of the Sixteenth Ward

Deceased WES born ia the town of
Lanenburgrj Essex County Stao ol
Vermont on tho 29th dav of June 17D3

Was baptized by Elder Orson Hyde in
tho year 1S32 passed through all tho
trials and tribulations visited upon the
saints without mnrmerinp firm and un¬
wavering to the faith she bad embracedover ready to share her breed with the
hungry to comfort the afflicted and suc-
cor

¬
the distressed She was the mother-

of ten children had seventyone grand-
children

¬

and Eeventylhree great grand ¬

children shA had taken to raie ten
motherless children and nobly performed-
a mothers prt to them During tho
psEt three years she had ben sorely
afflicted being almost entirely helpless
for twentyon days she hud been speech
less aLd unaolo to partake of food jetwhilst unable to speak she was quite con-
scious

¬

to the last and several times made
signs that she wihed the administration
for the sick earnetly desiring lo be
healed at the last she passed quietlyaway and will now sleep until the resur ¬

recti n othojust4O M
Funenl E rvce ht tho Sixteenth Wardschool house Tuesday morning March30th at 10 sm Friends of the familyare cordially invited to attendCalifornia and New York paperplease copy

PERSONAL

Hon L P Jewell governor of
New Jersey is at the Walker

0 0 Goodwin Esq of Virginia-
city registered at the Walker on
Monday evening

HOTEL ARRIVALS-

March 29 1880

CONTINENTAL HOTE-
LJ Hinman New York E P Ferry L

F GerriBh Park City B F White Ter-
minus

¬

U N It K G E Chandler and
wife lin ham G E Wetmore New
Yrk J It Knott C A Morgan > t Joe
J M Appleman Illinois F 11 Mojers
Blackfoot

WALKER ROUSE

C C Goodwin Virginia lily A C
Fmerfon Provo Dr Plnkorton Gla
BOWi A F Fraser Miss Frszor Scotand
J W Twynmass Ljndou Mr and Mrs
JJ E 31 Vincent Queensland W H
Fcrcns Englend Rav Joseph Berry
New Zealand F M Caton cincinLati
Harry Wood Bingham J L Austin T
li F nnd II D Rhaoes Binpham C Wlooren TjS Iloschkis San
Francisco A Keid Scotland Mr and
Mrs J Z Moore Kentucky C William-
son

¬

Virginia J M Rufsell Ogden 0 F
Schneider Germania W II Lorinp-
Ornahc W P Noble Sandee Wyo L
P Jewett Hartford Conn J B thaw
Chicago T S Hamilton and wife Sheri-
dan

¬

J C Huggin3 AViscmsin J Bart-
lett Toledo ti Hawkes Frisco C K
Bruce Chicago

OLIFT HOUSE

G Andrew and wife Ionia Mich U
Hansen San Francisci L II Merrill
Atnericaa Fork C D BradleyBineham
Miss Masgio Bowman Arnold Wall
Park City Mrs J atricklcy and childreo
J H Livingston Wm Short J Fhming
Alta J D McGoak Bingham

VALLEY DOUSE

Samuel Hoar London Rev W II
Rayburn and wife San Francisco H
Ruthe and wife Kingbam E ttoton and
wife Provo Cr W Drake Kansas Geo
Kearson George Brown Leadvil Jno
Taylor and wi o England b W Patter-
son

¬

Dry Gallon F J May J Wilson J
Gibson Idaho Miss Ida Banner J C
Moore Ogdn James Steen Illinois E
H Palmer Detroit Mich Z B Rosen
baum W A Taddis Omaha

WHITE HOUSE

T T McLoad Bonanza J Edwards
Ogden D F McKim Park City J Tur-
ner

¬

Springville T Flint American
Fork S Jones and wife J Mathies
Ornthti J Harrett D Trott Alta R E
Ballan Wasatch A Holt West Jordan
II Carey Ogden S McCotirtW Dnils-
ti Hays Gto flll and wif A Mauzry
F Sely B Whittick H Sch let J
Turner E H Price S F Mount anti
wife Miss Craft Col 0 Merrill Wm
Cooper Bingbara A Carbort n A
John Corinne

OVERLAND HOUSE

Walter Russell Ogden J B Smith
Park City G jeirson G Brown tgden
W Webber dlta M Brian ElDorado
Gallon STev J McClane Jas McClane

Cadhe G nmpbell biockton J Ulover
Lehi JJ M JaCKson Park City Thos
Stringer Cottonwood J T BrinK E C
Brink jSebraska Mrs J H Gordon and
children Boise City Idaho 0 Tneisel
Bingham J Hub T Dunstun Nevada
H o Graff White River Agency G
Drake Silver Reef S McKee Beer
River A E Brien Challis Idaho S
Games Springviilc


